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ALTO Aviation unveils their new line of
Passenger Interface Solutions:

ALTO Acapella™ Series Keypads
Sterling, MA. April 1, 2015.
ALTO Aviation is pleased to announce the launching of its new line of Passenger Interface
Solutions. Under the umbrella name of ALTO Acapella™ Series Keypads, ALTO engineers have
developed a full line of elegant and flexible switches designed to provide each passenger in the
cabin with the most outstanding listening experience:
Acapella™ Headphone Keypads
Acapella™ VIP Keypads
Acapella™ Baker DECU Replacement Keypads
Acapella™ Tethered Keypads
Upgrading to ALTO Sound™ has never been easier. ALTO’s innovative approach to passenger
audio controls include a retrofit friendly solution optimized for smaller cabins with no IFE. This
solution also provides a great opportunity to update Legacy IFE systems. The Acapella™ Series
Keypads are completely independent of CMS / Cabin Control, with discrete logic and no
software.
The result is revolutionary. No interior modifications are needed. It’s easy to install on any flat
surfaces, side rails, tables, and bulk heads, by re-using mounting provisions. Direct fit, custom
plating options, as well as DIP switch configurable backlighting colors are available. The new
ALTO-Bose® QC-15 headphones are available to complete the ALTO Acapella™ headphone
audio system, with an outstanding noise cancelling headset for those passengers who prefer a
crystal clear headset experience.
“The ALTO keypads offer our customers with off the shelf solutions that provide the controls
for headphone and entertainment selection. Where other vendors require a custom
production per order, our solutions are predefined and in stock for quick delivery. Our ability

to meet expedited deliveries would be impeded by a typical 6-8 week production
lead time. So, we took matters into our own hands and now provide customers a
turn-key solution. Now our selection has grown to include other keypad variants
beyond our initial release. We are so excited to add these keypads to our product
offering.” Kevin Hayes, VP of Sales and Marketing explained.

About ALTO Aviation
ALTO Aviation is the premier supplier of high-end audio entertainment systems for
business aviation, which are offered as standard equipment on Gulfstream G650,
G450/550 Elite Series, G280, Falcon F7X, F900, F2000, Embraer Lineage, Legacy
650, 600, 500, 450, Cessna Citation X, Sovereign, Latitude, and Sikorsky S-92, and S70. ALTO is the preferred choice for after-market and retrofit installations for all
business aircraft, small to large. All of our systems hold TSO certification.
Every ALTO audio system is custom designed and acoustically contoured specifically
for each cabin installation. ALTO amplifiers and loudspeakers are expertly
engineered to provide the highest level of sound performance at 40,000 feet, using
the latest in digital technology. As a result, every passenger in the cabin gets
transported into a powerful audio experience that rivals the best home and theater
systems.
Everyone at ALTO is passionate about state-of-the-art sound, and our company is
fully committed to providing each client with outstanding customer service and
24/7 support. ALTO is based in Sterling, MA. and Jupiter, FL. All of our systems are
proudly designed, engineered, and manufactured in the US.
If you would like more information or would like to schedule an interview with one
of our ALTO Aviation representatives, please contact Cristina Scarlata at 978-4665992 / cscarlata@altoaviation.com.
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